
06 November 2023

Dear Parent/Carer

MHS School Uniform

As we move into the second half of the Autumn term, I wanted to remind you all of our uniform expectations. Thank
you to all parents who continue to reinforce the high expectations we have for the appearance of all our young
people. Please be reminded of our uniform expectations ready for after half term:

A polite reminder that hoodies, trainers, tracksuit bottoms and facial piercings are not to be worn in school and that

uniform jumpers must be worn as stated in our school prospectus and on our website. Can I also take this

opportunity to remind you that school coats must be waterproof, however then can be any colour or style.

PLEASE NOTE:

Trousers - No flares, leggings, three quarter length trousers, denim jeans, corduroys, cotton twills, tracksuits, lycra, or

stretch trousers can be worn.

Skirts - Must be reasonable length, no slits.

Shoes - must be all black, flat or sensible, broad heel - (high heels, and platform soles and sandals are unsafe in

school).

Outdoor garments - No denim or leather jackets, or coats bearing slogans. No caps or hats. No non uniform

cardigans, jumpers of hooded tops.

Jewellery - Watch, one signet ring, one pair stud earrings only worn on the ear lobe. No earrings, studs on any other

part of the ear, nose studs, eyebrow rings, tongue studs, lip rings, necklaces, bracelets, bangles, rings. No facial or

body piercing of any kind. No tattoos. Your son/daughter will be asked to remove the piercing and where appropriate

a plastic retainer will be issued.

You will notice that shorts appear on the attached diagram. Please be reminded that they are only permitted in
the summer term and MUST be plain black and NOT sports/ PE shorts.

House tutors will be identifying any young people who return to school following half term with incorrect uniform.
They will be offered pre-loved uniform to wear until such time as you can acquire the correct uniform item for them.
Parents/Carers might be contacted to bring appropriate uniform to school during the school day to allow pupils to
change. If these steps cannot be carried out they will then be placed in supervised breaks. Any young person who
refuses will face a further consequence for their uniform choices.



If a pupil has a medical reason for not being able to wear the correct uniform, medical evidence MUST be provided to
their Head of House for it to be authorised.

Please feel free to contact us if you require any assistance with purchasing any uniform items as we will always be
happy to help and support.

School uniform is essential in ensuring that pupils take pride in their appearance and allows the school to be
represented positively within the community. I want to take this opportunity to thank you in advance for your
continued support.

Yours sincerely

Mr R Berry
Deputy Headteacher - Inclusion and Well Being


